
ELOPEMENT COLLECTION

$1700
1 Professional Photographer
4 Hours of Coverage
Edited Proofing Gallery
USB Drive of Edited Images
*Less than 20 guests**Less than 20 guests*

       

Additional Collection Options
Additional Coverage -$400/hr
Second Shooter - $400
 Nearlywed Session - $350
 Boudoir Session- $350

Rehearsal Photography-$500Rehearsal Photography-$500

A-LA-CART PRINTS

Standouts:
5x7 -$20.00
8x10-$30.00
11x14-$50.00
16x20 -$75.00
11x14 -$90.0011x14 -$90.00
16x20 -$150.00
20x30 -$200.00

INVESTMENT
    

PLATINUM COLLECTION 

$3300
2 Professional Photographers
Entire Day - 9 hours
Edited Proofing GalleryEdited Proofing Gallery
$200 Print Credit

USB Drive of Edited Images
Engagement Session

GOLDEN COLLECTION 

$2800
2 Professional Photographers

8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
Edited Proofing Gallery
$100 Print Credit

USB Drive of Edited Images
Engagement Session

SILVER COLLECTION

$2500
1 Professional Photographer1 Professional Photographer
7 Hours of Coverage
Edited Proofing Gallery
USB Drive of Edited Images
Engagement Session

WHAT TO EXPECT
When selecting a wedding photographer you are selecting more 
than just a photographer for your wedding day. You are hiring a 
wedding photographer that will be with you, your family and 
your group all day on your wedding day. 
Stella & Birdie Photography provides you with an 
unparalleled service experience.  unparalleled service experience.  
I will personally assist you with every step and provide 
incomparable service at an unparalleled value and ensures that 
your experience will be stress-free.
My primary objective is to provide superior quality wedding 
photography. I truly believe that every wedding, and every 
couple is unique, and pride myself on being inclusive to all 
couples. Stella & Birdie Photography provides not onlycouples. Stella & Birdie Photography provides not only
 imagery but a complete experience.

PLANNING
Shortly after you reserve Stella & Birdie Photography, I will 
reach out to you. I will call you to arrange your 
One Hour Engagement Session, where you will be able to 
discuss your photography vision, and perfect your posing style.

FULFILLMENTFULFILLMENT
After your wedding day, I will create your finished collection, a 
vibrant and expressive set of  50-75 images per hour of 
coverage telling your wedding story. I will also select your Sigcoverage telling your wedding story. I will also select your Sig-
nature Collection – 20 to 30 premier images that express the 
beauty of your most special moments as your sneak peek. This 
dynamic collection is then made into your on-line album. You 
will receive all of your images on a digital link with complete 
rights to reprint. 


